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Greetings
The 70th National Sports Festival& The 15th National Sports Festival for People with Disabilities will be held in
Wakayama. Opening ceremony will be 26th of September. Pre-open of these events started from beginning of Sep.
A lot of athletes in Japan are coming to Wakayama to practice their sports here.
This year the number of visitors to Wakayama from another pref. and countries is extremely bigger than before,
because of 1200 years anniversary in Mt.Koya and meeting pandas in the Adventure World and a calico cat as
stationmaster of Kishi Station. We have a good relationship with Wakayama Pre. Government by cooperating
together, joining events which are held in Wakayama, and supporting each other. When you come to Wakayama,
please come and visit us. We are looking forward to seeing you in Wakayama.
●
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President



Report of business trip to India

Next day I had a heavy
traffic jam on the way to

I am reporting my business
trip to Bengaluru, India for 8

meeting our customers.

days.

And I saw Rickshaws. I

Bengaluru is a city where is

took a ride in a Rickshaw. It

located in south of India. It

looks like a bike or car, but

was

than

it was totally different from

expected, because I heard it is

them. It was a nice experie-

very hot in India in summer

nce for me.

a

cooler

Takumi Hasebe

place

Rickshaw

I enjoyed eating Indian

time on news these days.
It was the first time for me to

foods and I was really

visit India. Before going there,

impressed curry. They hav-

I had an imagination like

e many various curry more than I’ve known. I ate some

everyone wears a turban or

The Bengaluru International Airport

Business trip member

curry tasting similar to Japanese curry, tasting Yogurt

there are performers controlling a sneak with music

and tasting curry bread. These curry were nice tasting

everywhere. But it was not.

for me.

The Bengaluru International Airport is new and
beautiful airport. And roads are nice, cars keep to the
left side and I saw many Japan brand cars. I was
feeling like I am in Japan now that moment. Also after
leaving from the airport, views are going to be
different from the airport area. It was nice.
A hotel which I stayed is the hotel that a lot of
Japanese people use, because Japan companies
established by joint investment. Also there are many
Japanese restaurants in the area.
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Bundara summer festival

I had not only curry but also

We joined the Bundara sum-

beer. There are many beer
breweries in Bengaluru, so I

mer festival on 1st of August.

watched bars which we can

It was held around the Wakayama castle.

drink a fresh beer. The Taste

We participated in the event

was really good. I think

Beginning of the event

Japanese people like Indian

with WAKASA members.

beer taste.

And we performed Japanese traditional dance.

I’ve heard that cows or

Thank you for supporting us

porks walking on roads in
Enjoy drinking beer!

India, but in Bengaluru I

through this event.

didn’t see the situation.

WAKASA member

Bengaluru is an IT industry area. I am looking
forward to seeing how it is going to change in the
future.
（The Sales division
●

Keiichi Hasegawa）
President Hasebe is speaking
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●

New business term started!
We had a corporate strategy meeting on

3rd

Date：27th of Sep. to 2nd of Oct.

t. August is the first month for

Venue：Peppermill Resort and Casino, Reno, NV
URL：https://www.esda.org/events/eosesd-symposia/symposia/

us and this term is 40th.
At the meeting

ion leaders had a presentation of their business plan.
We will provide you our products with high and good
quality.
●

Exhibitions

○ EOS／ESDA Symposium

of Augus-

President Hasebe and sect-

At dinner time

○ Taiwan ESD and Reliability Conference
Date：2nd to 4th of Nov.
Venue：NCTU, Taiwan
URL：http://www.alab.ee.nctu.edu.tw/~esd/TESDC/

○ 25th RCJ Symposium

Topics 3

Date：5th to 6th of Nov.
Venue：Ota City Industrial Plaza, Tokyo, Japan
URL：http://www.rcj.or.jp/

IPROS website
Information of our
ESD Testers and

●

Electrostatic Image
System, called e-Scope is in IPROS Website.

Column

The 70th National Sports Festival& The 15th National

Every information is latest one.

Sports Festival for People with Disabilities will be held

For more details, click down below.

from 26th of Sep. to 26th of Oct.
in Wakayama Pre.
Many athletes will come here. I

【HANWA page of IPROS Website】

am very excited.
（Editor

Yoichi Nishide）

HANWA Information is about our latest information of production activities
and development. Thank you for reading HANWA Information.
（Contact: Hanwa Electronic Ind. Co., Ltd.
The Sales division）

